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Membership renewal forms were emailed out at the end of December. 

Please mail in your dues by January 31st to:  
P.O. Box 454, Ashland, MA  01721.   

 

Upcoming Events 

 

January 10
th
  

 TORAH STUDY  @ 6:30 p.m. 

 SHABBAT KIDS  @ 6:45 p.m. 

 TU B’SHEVAT SEDER   @ 7:30 p.m. 

January 24
th
  

 SHABBAT LIVE!  @ 7:30 p.m. 

 

 

All Congregation Services take place at the Ashland 

Community Center, 162 West Union Street (unless 

otherwise noted). 
 

 Teen Scene – January 3
rd

 @ 6:30 p.m. 

 Book Group –  January 12
th
 @ 10:00 a.m. 

 Evergreen – January 22
nd

 @ 7:30 p.m. 

 Sha’arei Café—February 8
th
 @ 7:00 p.m. 
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Rabbi’s Letter  
by Margie Klein 
 

Dear friends, 
 
This New Year’s coincides with the beginning of the book of Exodus in our Torah reading cycle.  In the 
beginning of this fast-moving book, learn of the enslavement of the Israelites to the Egyptian Pharaoh, the birth 
and miraculous rescue of Moses, and God’s call to Moses at the burning bush. 
 
Let’s take a minute to reflect on God’s words at the burning bush, which I think contain some wisdom for our 
new year. 
 
And God spoke to Moses, saying: 
I am ‘YHWH’ 
I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, as ‘El Shaddai’, 
But by My name YHWH 
I was not known to them. 
(Exodus 6:5) 

In this speech, we learn of two different identities for God.  One is El Shaddai, which literally means something 
like “The God of Breasts.”  A throwback to the Canaanite feminine Gods, a pre-cursor to the Kabbalistic 
feminine aspects of God, El Shaddai is God as Mother. As Rabbi Mishael Zion teaches, El Shaddai is the 
experience of the baby who suckles their mother’s breasts, and experiences a world of deep sufficiency. There 
is enough – enough milk, enough love, enough warmth and connection. 
 
On the other hand, YHVH is unutterable, and is best interpreted as a breath.  The letters make up something 
like the verb “to be” in the present tense, which otherwise does not exist in Hebrew.  It means something like 
“Is.”  This is why if we want to say, “The boy is good,” we say “Yeled tov,” (which has no verb) because the IS 
is reserved for the Being that underlies all existence. 
 
So what does this mean for us as the New Year begins?  Well, I invite us to think that these two ways of 
looking at God are also two ways that we can approach the coming year.  First, in El Shaddai mode, we can 
take time to reflect on the abundance in our lives, and feel grateful for all that we have.  We can look to the 
future, and cultivate trust that there is enough goodness in the world to go around, and that one way or 
another, we will be okay.  We can feel inspired to work for what we want, because we believe the universe has 
enough abundance to realize our deepest dreams. 
 
Second, in YHVH mode, we can breathe deeply and accept what comes, understanding that some things are 
beyond our control. We can meditate on how we are connected with everything else that is, that we are only a 
small part of the great wide world.  We can feel grateful for the joys and successes we witness in other people, 
appreciate the changing sky, and move on from histories we cannot change.  We can remind ourselves that, 
though we will work our hardest, we must also have compassion on ourselves and others when things don’t go 
the ways we have planned.  We can open ourselves to the possibility that the way things are now is that seed 
of the way things can be in a perfected world. 
 
As we enter the year, may we all be blessed with both abundance and acceptance.  May we be blessed to 
connect with God as both a loving and personal presence and eternal and as unknowable mystery. 
 
Happy New Year, 
Rabbi Margie   
 

 
Check out the video of our Town Menorah Lighting at 1:07:34 

http://vimeopro.com/user1297066/around-the-clock/video/82213685 
 

http://vimeopro.com/user1297066/around-the-clock/video/82213685


President’s Corner 
by Jane Greenstein and Martin Shapiro 
 
This month I turn over my newsletter space to Martin Shapiro, who together with his wife Judy founded 
Sha’arei Shalom in 1995.  This is an excerpt from his December 13th Fiddler on the Keyboard column in the 
Ashland TAB. 
 

Almost everyone has seen the classic movie, “Fiddler on the Roof” and has heard Tevia, the 
milkman, happily sing “To Life, L’Chaim,” but not all of us know the significance of the basic 
word “chai” and its double meaning.  
 
The Hebrew word for life is “chai”, which is composed of two letters, chet and yud. These two 
letters have the numerical values of eight and ten resulting in the combined numerical value of 
eighteen, so 18 is life or life is 18. Therefore eighteen or “chai” meaning life has become a lucky 
number so lucky that Jewish people frequently give cash gifts of $18 or “double chai” which is 
$36 or “triple chai” $54 or other multiples of $18.  
 
This is Congregation Sha’arei Shalom’s 18th anniversary, a lucky anniversary. The congregation 
was founded in 1995 by Judy and Martin Shapiro. Yes, that’s my wife and I. We did the initial 
planning and brought interested Ashland residents together to hear our plans. These residents, 
our original members formed committees, volunteered to lead services and build a real 
congregation. The congregation wouldn’t have lived beyond our initial meeting without them and 
it certainly wouldn’t exist today without all the enthusiastic members who have continued to 
build upon our 1995 foundation.  
 
Prior to our initial meeting, Judy and I did all the planning needed to identify, in detail, all our 
congregational needs for the next year or two. For example, we asked the Ashland Federated 
Church if we could use their facilities for our meetings and services. The church welcomed us 
with open arms. We borrowed Reform Jewish Prayer books from another congregation. We 
wrote dozens of press releases and sent them to all the local newspapers and posted them all 
over town. We kept everyone up to date regarding our first meeting’s time and place and all the 
subsequent meetings too, including the status of our fledgling congregation and the purpose of 
the early meetings.  
 
The Ashland TAB carried most of our press releases and after seeing a fair number of releases 
the editor, at that time, asked me if I would like to write a weekly column for the Ashland TAB. 
He liked my writing style and I was so flattered that I couldn’t refuse. Then I wrote my first 
column and submitted it without a title. The editor called and gave me a few minutes to select a 
fitting title. I don’t remember how long it took me to find a fitting title, but I gave him the first 
sensible title that came into my head, namely, “Fiddler on the Keyboard” because I wrote my 
early columns on a word processor equipped with a keyboard.  
 
Thus my column has been with us for 18 years too, but the newspaper that brought it to life will 
cease publication this time next week. This is a very sad time for all of us including the Ashland 
TAB staff as well as our readers. One of the main reasons why I have written this column 
faithfully almost every week, including far too many weeks when Judy or I were sick or 
hospitalized, is because I believed that Ashland really needed a good weekly newspaper. I’m 
sure that a lot more people will agree with me someday soon, after the Ashland TAB has 
ceased to exist. Good-bye Ashland TAB. I miss you already. 
 
I’m happy to tell you that Congregation Sha’arei Shalom is alive, well and flourishing. It will be 
with us for many years to come. I’m glad that we started the congregation and both Judy and I 
are proud of today’s members, the elected officers, our beloved Rabbi Margie Klein and all the 
children in our Hebrew School as we offer our toast to you, ‘l’chaim, to life’! 
 
Shalom. 



Upcoming Services and Holiday Celebrations 

 
On January 10th we have three events:   

 At 6:30 p.m., Rabbi Margie will be leading a Torah study session.  This participatory discussion is 
for teens and adults.   

 From 6:45-7:30 p.m., we have a Shabbat Kids.  Ari Kaufman and Zak Weinstein will be leading this 
interactive, musical event for young children and their families. This Shabbat event is geared to children 
ages 3-7 (older siblings of course are always also welcome).   

 At 7:30 p.m. join us for our annual Tu B’shevat seder, where we will celebrate the Jewish birthday 
of the trees using a fun and interactive ritual created by the kabbalists of Safed, Israel.  Together, we 
will explore our relationships with nature and the seasons through personal, spiritual, and practical 
reflections, and set intentions for the new year.  Don't miss this fruit-filled event, which will be both 
delicious and nourishing for body and soul! 
 

Join us on January 24th at 7:30 p.m. for our popular Shabbat Live! service.  Shabbat Live! is a musical 
and interactive service featuring our own Shabbat Live Band.   Come experience our lively twist on a traditional 
Shabbat service.  Filled with festive music and song, this is a service you don't want to miss!  As always, an 
Oneg Shabbat will follow the service.   
 

We are currently in need of oneg sponsors for March 14th, July 25th, and August 22nd.  

Please consider volunteering to host an oneg this year...it’s easy, fun and rewarding to 

provide refreshments for congregants, friends and family after the Friday evening service 

so we can enjoy the warmth and joy of the Sabbath together.  Hosting an oneg is a 

mitzvah, and your gift of time and effort is greatly appreciated!  Please contact Jamie 

Sack at sack.jamie@yahoo.com or 508-627-0387 for more information.  Thank you! 

 
 
Annual Appeal 2013 
A heartfelt “thank you” to those who contributed to our Annual Appeal fundraising campaign.  Donations were 
requested to help sustain our programming and to expand our outreach.   
 
Under $100 
Janet and Alan Chapman in honor of the Clay Family 
Leslie and Edward Glickman 
Sheldon and Norma Kaplow 
Neal and Barbara Kleinberg 
Jenine and Scott Lawton 
Alan and Rachel Lovitz 
Lothar and Terry Mermelstein in honor of Josh, Anni, Vincent, Celia and Mark Mermelstein 
Elaine Silberman 
 
$100 and above 
Jane and Gary Greenstein 
Sharon and Jim Prybyla 
 
We are also very pleased to announce that we received an anonymous donation of $5000. 
 
These generous contributions will help us strengthen our already vibrant community.  If you have not already 
done so, it is not too late to donate!  Donations can be sent to us at P.O. Box 454, Ashland, MA  01721. 
 

 
 
 

mailto:sack.jamie@yahoo.com


Board Members and Officers for 2014 
Before we leave 2013 completely behind us, I would like to take this opportunity to thank outgoing board 
members Jeanne Handelman, Ari Kaufman, Mindy Murray, and Margot Podtburg for their leadership and 
dedicated service.  All of them have contributed to our community in countless, incredibly valuable ways over 
many years.  While we will certainly miss them on the board, I am pleased we have found four wonderful new 
members.  The 2013 Board of Directors and Officers are: 
 

Jane Greenstein—President 
Sharon Prybyla—Vice President 
Jeff Weinstein—Secretary 
Karen Smith—Treasurer 
Lisa Freedman 
Jen Gordon 
Alan Lovitz 
Gary Weinberger 
Andy Witty 
 
Thank you to Lisa Freedman, Karen Smith, Gary Weinberger, and Andy Witty for joining the Board and to the 
rest for their ongoing commitment and service.   
 
 

Sha’arei Café 
 

Come join the Sha'arei Shalom community for an Adult only evening of music and fun!  Sing or just 
schmooze as musical members lead us with familiar favorites from the last few decades. 

 
$10 per person donation requested— 

beer, wine, soft drinks and the all new Sha’arei Café Songbook will be provided. 
 

Please bring an appetizer or dessert to share. 
Feel free to bring your instruments if you want to join in. 

 
At the home of: 

Sharon and Jim Prybyla 
14 Belknap Circle 

Ashland 
Email sprybyla@hotmail.com with any questions 

 
DATE: 2/8/2014 (Sat 7:00PM - 10:00PM) 

 
LOCATION: 14 Belknap Circle, Ashland 

 

Click here to rsvp and sign up for what you will bring 

 
 
Religious School Update 
by Lisa Clay 
  

Happy 2014!  Welcome back to school!  We  are ready to get back to learning in this new year.  Hopefully the 
snow won't inhibit us.  We are working on adding back in some days to make up for the 2 snow days that we 
have already had - so watch for email with revised calendar.   
  
*Reminder of the changed schedule for this Sunday, January 5:  There is Learners Service and all grades 
meet including grade 7. 

http://www8.signupgenius.com/go/10C0C44AEA62DA20-shaarei


  
Also there will be a Bar/Bat Mitzvah meeting for 5th and 6th grade parents on Sunday, February 9, 9:00-10:00 
am (during Learners service).  Mark the date. 
  
Just a reminder that each grade is required to attend a certain number of Shabbat Services - make sure to 
check that and bring your children.  This is an important part of their learning.  Our next service is Friday, 
January 10, for our Tu b'Shevat seder.  It will be a lot of fun. 
  
Finally we invite all Hebrew School Families to take our quick online survey.  It is short and sweet but is meant 
to get your feedback on how this year is going.  Here is the link:  
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/BFKHL7F 

 
 
Teen Scene Movie Club 
By Zak Weinstein and Alyssa Dver 
 
Our social group for post-b’nei mitzvah teens will meet on Friday, January 3rd from 6:30 – 10:00 p.m. at the 
Weinstein's house (30 Chestnut Street, Westborough).  Snow date will be Saturday the 4th if necessary.  As 
usual, we will be watching a movie and discussing it afterward.  This time we will enjoy ice cream sundaes as 
well.  Bring a topping to share! 
 
The group is for all Sha'arei Shalom members ages 13-16.  We look forward to seeing the return of last year’s 
members as well as welcome new participants from last year’s bar/bat mitzvah class.  For more information 
about the group, contact  Alyssa via text (7742450181) or email (alyssadver@verizon.net).   

 
 
Monica Weinstein Women’s Book Group 
by Cindi Muller 
 
We had a wonderful time at our Annual Potluck Brunch & Yankee Swap.  A huge thank you to Jane Greenstein 
for hosting it once again.  A thank you to all who participated and brought such wonderful food and 
books.  There was a lively conversation as we discussed our book of the month "Wonder" by R.J. Palacio.  We 
strongly encourage all of the adults & older children in our community to read this one if they can.  A 
remarkable book that explores the causes & effects of bullying from varying viewpoints. 
 
Our next meeting will be January 12th at Bodacious Bagels at 10am.  We will be discussing one of the new 
books brought to us during the Yankee Swap last month.  "Brain on Fire" by Susannah Cahalan.  Any 
questions please contact me Cindi Muller at cindimuller@homail.com 

 
 
Evergreen 
by Sheila Watnick 
 
At the December 26th Evergreen meeting at the home of Linda Hecker, members ended 2013 with lots of 
chocolate while updating each other on their lives and the comings and goings of their families.  A lot of 
personal or family health issues have plagued the group in recent times, so getting together served to offer 
support. At the end of the meeting, Linda's daughter Jamie who was visiting from NY joined us, and that was 
great. 
  
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, January 22nd, at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Barbara Kleinberg. 
  

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/BFKHL7F
mailto:alyssadver@verizon.net
mailto:cindimuller@homail.com


Comfort and Caring Shawls 

by Margot Podtburg 
 
The Helping Hands Committee has introduced a new way that we can help one another during times of serious 
illness and challenges.  A Comfort and Caring Shawl can be a thin scarf, a shrug, a wide shawl or a lap 
blanket.  What makes it a comfort and sharing shawl is the intentions of the creator.  Shawls are made with 
love and care by a volunteer within our Sha'arei Shalom community for someone within our community.  They 
represent prayers for the recipient's health, joy and peace as well as hopes for comfort for the recipient.  The 
shawls would be delivered to recipients either by the Rabbi or by someone with Helping Hands accompanied 
by a note explaining the shawl. 
 
If you knit or crochet, you, too, can help by making a shawl.  If you are unable to make a shawl, you can still 

help by providing a gift card so that those of us who can so that we may purchase yarn to create a shawl.  Our 

hope is to have several shawls on hand in case of an immediate need, and then to replenish the shawls as 

they are distributed.  We also have a newly created knitting circle (see below) who can help you learn to 

knit/crochet and can help you make a shawl for someone you know.  If you would like help making a shawl or 

would like to donate a gift card for supplies, please contact Margot Podtburg at mpodtburg@hotmail.com 

 
Knitting/Crocheting Circle  

by Margot Podtburg and Cindi Muller 

 
We hope to have this multi-generational group back up and running in the near future.  The busy Fall season 
has kept many of our members from finding a time to meet.  Our hope is to return to our usual monthly 
schedule either by the end of January or February.  If you are interested in joining us please contact Cindi 
Muller at cindimuller@hotmail.com  The group is open to people within our community who have an interest in 
crochet or knitting.  Our group welcomes all from teen to seniors.  Newcomers are welcome.  We are open to 
all levels of experience.  Come learn to make a scarf to keep you warm in the Winter ahead or make a prayer-
shawl to donate to our Helping Hands or a project of your own. 

 

Bracelets for a Cause 

This summer Sha’arei Shalom 4th grader Abby Gordon (daughter of Ethan and Jen) set a goal of raising 
$1,000 for sea turtle rescue. With help from her dad, she launched the website www.braceletsbyabby.com and 
has been hard at work fulfilling orders. If you want to help her meet her goal, please visit her site to order 
bracelets or make a donation. Half the price of each bracelet (and 100% of donations) will go to the New 
England Aquarium Marine Animal Rescue team. 

 

Mahjong Anyone? 

Jenine Pollack is looking to form a mahjong group.  If you know how to play, or are interested in learning, 

please email her at jeninepollack@hotmail.com 

 

Babysitting! 

My name is Lexi Maher. I live on Pennock road and I love children. I am 14 years old and have taken 

the Red Cross babysitting course. I can babysit on weekends and various weekday nights. Contact me 

with any questions at: 

508-231-0883 or 774-279-6647 
leximaher@hotmail.com   

 
 
 

mailto:mpodtburg@hotmail.com
mailto:cindimuller@hotmail.com
http://www.braceletsbyabby.com/
mailto:jeninepollack@hotmail.com


American Red Cross Babysitter Training Class 

To provide youth who are planning to babysit with the knowledge and skills necessary to safely and 

responsibly give care for children and infants. This training will help participants to develop leadership 

skills; learn how to develop a babysitting business, keep themselves and others safe and help children 

behave; and learn about basic child care and basic first aid. The recommended age for this course is 

11-15 years old. 

 

Please contact Michelle Levenson for more information (617-529-0429, mllevenson@verizon.net ) 

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG FAMILIES 

PJ LIBRARY IS A JEWISH FAMILY ENGAGEMENT program implemented on a local level throughout North 
America. We mail free, high-quality Jewish children's literature and music to families across the continent 
on a monthly basis.  
 
PJ Library is a program of the Harold Grinspoon Foundation, made possible through partnerships with 
philanthropists and local Jewish organizations. Today, families in hundreds of communities across the United 
States and Canada are able to explore the timeless core values of Judaism through books and music.  
 
All families raising Jewish children from age six months of age through five, six, seven or eight years 
(depending on the community) are welcome to enroll.  

http://pjlibrary.org/ 

 

BERTOLON CENTER FOR GRIEF & HEALING  
Men’s Bereavement Support Group 

Co-sponsored by Hospice of the North Shore & Greater 

Boston and Jewish Family Service of Metrowest 

Tuesdays, January 21 - March 4 
(skip February 18) 

6:00 - 7:30 p.m. 

Temple Israel 
145 Hartford Street, Natick 
(A light meal will be provided.) 

This group is open to men of all 

faiths and backgrounds who are 

grieving the death of someone close to 

them. While this workshop is free, 

advance registration is required. The 

group will be co-facilitated by Nate 

Lamkin, LICSW, ACHP-SW and 

Rabbi Daniel Liben. 

Space is limited so pre-registration is required by 
January 7, 2014. For questions or to register, please call (781) 373-6530 or email 

grief@hns.org. 
 

 

mailto:mllevenson@verizon.net
http://pjlibrary.org/Books-and-Music.aspx
http://www.hgf.org/
http://pjlibrary.org/Parents-and-Families/Enrollment.aspx
mailto:grief@hns.org


  

Happy New Year to the Trees!  

Celebrate Tu B'Shevat with PJ Library 

at the Farm  

Sunday, Jan. 12 

10-11:30 a.m. 

Designed for families with children ages 0-6  

$15/family; $5 additional for walk-ins  

Register here by Jan. 9. 

  

Indoor Pool and Pizza Party: 

JFN's First-Ever Event for Children Ages 5-8 and Their 

Families 

Sunday, Jan. 5 

4 p.m. 

Younger siblings are welcome  

Free!  

Register here by Jan. 2. 

Leave the frightful weather outside and warm up at this nonstop-fun event! Enjoy this 

great local indoor pool while you get to know other families with kids ages 5 and up.  

 

Pizza and drinks included. 

 

Flotation devices are available, or you can bring your own. No inflatables, please. All 

children wearing flotation devices must be accompanied by a parent in the pool. For pool 

rules and other information, click here.  

@ Atkinson Pool 

Fairbank Community Center 

40 Fairbank Rd., Sudbury   

For more information, contact metrowest@jccgb.org or 508-879-3300. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wngb52-xlIh08wU7ti0kWCg2bQ09PwTbq-eTli7yL29w4D6P-EEMh4AahlN5vD2p_6eIOaxcUG9332ROp4KrndKxf-7x3mRcwXK7vRPC-cwQ4dq4dSnDsGeyqdFlgXQ2rvVepjGqQjncJAar511DHGZOnycsETxNBzc3iXPVdsBYRMm7aMA0ySlPuPxu80o2ch8A5KEG4E3F23mSF_c8oXQ_FwVt7VGwjdd6ncVrFUJlXSFQHdC06du6mVg2dlC6xNogeJvshEaUbpfn80oJ3mLC4yHJ3IKrgT3ggJK52bCGIBDx4n3x6dZ_sND5zyHTjiNVIQZeUOXBDmnWQ-Iw0dA5JQC3OyNxUovs1P8abb7KC6AZnQIQRtcoyNtUt6Oj&c=3uL_du9dGkkTbbVY7N9l7KSvPblwX4Uf4hCeMuGD9DoeBrtZC8JN_Q==&ch=oneCn4FB0Nzl2rp-3IzdFxeMBQymqndu-HEH7ipwZfDm9bKFvS5-Aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wngb52-xlIh08wU7ti0kWCg2bQ09PwTbq-eTli7yL29w4D6P-EEMh4AahlN5vD2pJbSBABk4QAmFPYzwEtN91-l59DpfkXeVboiFLwg0tAC7QKcTNk-Qc9nHEOmXw2ADRIQEhVgdFftKKRfq8YKU_Lws25bWQps7ULRsDSbOyyTVHcyD7lVZQQRR6e_7A4IaNJP9Y2vAhHJx0HfqWBrLrMhF68DXdClAT7AVFIuKXQ3cHrt2011Lb5IILCHoAiF0IFb25tfTRtTfIdq6QKZAf08Y2nZ5rpTajxG32g71GfdudKAzyG9a9w3H1hYyExauS4_iSZR2RQ2Z7H-glEo6W-HE4C7D8LvuwRIm3qbRzfH4694f3NiHJxRy-vhyWsqc&c=3uL_du9dGkkTbbVY7N9l7KSvPblwX4Uf4hCeMuGD9DoeBrtZC8JN_Q==&ch=oneCn4FB0Nzl2rp-3IzdFxeMBQymqndu-HEH7ipwZfDm9bKFvS5-Aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wngb52-xlIh08wU7ti0kWCg2bQ09PwTbq-eTli7yL29w4D6P-EEMh4AahlN5vD2pDR5ZUthtTpMKfVX8tSxy4EslEm4dChTWr1RrFJGxLfNv2nIncUbeevhYOVJ4PAdSzITDHmgdTuq-P8OOby4ZIJZwEnyUFqEG5zmLoIL1vH1Sneu70xrtjFJTWSdR6wCo_ScPPpQS1w0a9eJqA5UuqQKHui6Oi8spsyCEe-_3v3Ff_xGWgMGoGyAoeT4zk5Ib3FZsIHuEHyGKuKPl0UjoMokx1C9355kzRyslr9OoAXj6sfot2Hb4AwQO4MMSuFrJlQEQr71VczZfhACRR4EV0Q==&c=3uL_du9dGkkTbbVY7N9l7KSvPblwX4Uf4hCeMuGD9DoeBrtZC8JN_Q==&ch=oneCn4FB0Nzl2rp-3IzdFxeMBQymqndu-HEH7ipwZfDm9bKFvS5-Aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wngb52-xlIh08wU7ti0kWCg2bQ09PwTbq-eTli7yL29w4D6P-EEMh4AahlN5vD2pav2qhFw_2X-itYo9OY_d-V5Uk0oie9hOqdM8uX2JMeHGDQ03rLeF_xiScGfd8e2xmWeONWQvpFA0r5yXGa3VpBi_DNGLvEJGH6_MP5OavSV_EyI2c4ZdtPhNXibvDwhVg9gt74OA6wcTR9rGMm3V553_4QHUvwxrvArIPB47ptZTnbnn-i0wrIEjA5uI7TtWd_55g9q1FHFJYe29KHl-zFyl0WyZ0Hhdq7f4RCkjwRWrpM93YZ3f1JFuIpk-4NPW&c=3uL_du9dGkkTbbVY7N9l7KSvPblwX4Uf4hCeMuGD9DoeBrtZC8JN_Q==&ch=oneCn4FB0Nzl2rp-3IzdFxeMBQymqndu-HEH7ipwZfDm9bKFvS5-Aw==
mailto:metrowest@jccgb.org


 

Tu B'Shevat is the Jewish New Year for Trees. Our trees may be bare here in New 

England, but we can still show our love and appreciation for them. 

 

Enjoy this special celebration, with interactive storytelling and hands-on activities, and 

make your own edible fruit faces with traditional holiday foods. 

 

@ Natick Community Organic Farm 

117 Eliot St., Natick  

For more information, contact metrowest@jccgb.org or 508-879-3300. 

 

 

 

DO YOU LOVE TO SING?  

CHECK OUT SHIR JOY! 

Whether you sing professionally or have only sung in your shower, this is your chance to join with other 

adults who love to sing Jewish music. Shir Joy is a Jewish choir that started up in the fall of 2011. We 

practice on Sunday evenings from 7-9 pm right at Congregation B’nai Shalom in Westborough. In our first 

year we had over 35 members from 14 central MA towns & cities. Rehearsals this coming year will begin 

on October 14 following the High Holidays. Choir participants are not required to be Jewish nor do 

members need to be affiliated with a Jewish organization to join. We hold several concerts over the year 

in the Central MA area. 
Shir Joy will be directed again this coming year by Jonathan Rappaport, an experience choral conductor 

with over forty years of experience. Dues of $75 per year. love of Jewish music, and ability to keep in tune 

with your neighboring singers are required. Although we do make beautiful music together, we also build 

strong community bonds. We welcome new members. If you are interested in participating or want 

additional information, check out our website www.shirjoychorus.com, or email ShirJoyMA@gmail.com. 

Shir Joy is partially funded from a generous grant from Jewish Federation of Central Massachusetts. 

 

 

 
добро пожаловать! 

 

Engaging Metrowest Russian Jewish Families in Jewish Community Life  
 

A grant from the Genesis Fund is enabling us to reach out to Russian Jewish families throughout 

Metrowest. By developing collaborative relationships, we are identifying and connecting with 

members of this large and vibrant community through engaging programming and activities. 

 

As part of this program, JFN is also doing special "Privet Malish" visits -- Welcome Baby! 

visits with gift baskets and resources tailored for Russian Jewish families. 

 

If you are interested in learning more about our programs or "Privet Malish," or if you know 

someone who is, please contact our Russian community connector, Luba Olshan, for more 

information. 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wngb52-xlIh08wU7ti0kWCg2bQ09PwTbq-eTli7yL29w4D6P-EEMh4AahlN5vD2pPnV6BozvatLh9vIfbu5iWqZYYG1HN8gmEzDaYdvNzyxrqo314PN11HcYhiE-GZ1KA2Qm2uZsS3c3CB9uX9Lhaybcb8pWcSg_qwVByX5tLfkHGp9_bEXE5rONtpDOpmau7RP868egEXnGQohj4srVUatnlEqAEVbwtJAV8yqlALRFGVR5V9rZxHXioJ_GcbkacImIIwJIya5xbD-bc5K5iPhguTmOJuTQZgKkQRUoj00=&c=3uL_du9dGkkTbbVY7N9l7KSvPblwX4Uf4hCeMuGD9DoeBrtZC8JN_Q==&ch=oneCn4FB0Nzl2rp-3IzdFxeMBQymqndu-HEH7ipwZfDm9bKFvS5-Aw==
mailto:metrowest@jccgb.org
http://www.shirjoyma/
mailto:ShirJoyMA@gmail.com
mailto:lolshan@jfsmw.org


 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

Prozdor of Hebrew College has a long and storied history. Dating back to the late 1920s, Prozdor's 

rich tradition of excellence in Judaic and Hebrew studies continues well into the 21st century. 

While the four-day-a-week model of after-school Jewish education is a thing of the past, Prozdor 

remains the central address for teen learning and engagement in the Jewish community of Boston 

and southern New England. Prozdor's vision of excellence in teaching, a rigorous text-based 

curriculum, a wide menu of informal education experiences, and committed and energized 

students who own their Jewish education remain central to our mission.  As Prozdor enters its ninth 

decade, we continue to refine and update our programs, curriculum and technology-based teaching 

methods to serve our students and the Jewish community in the most meaningful and compelling 

way.  Whether you are a student, parent, educator, donor or graduate, welcome to Prozdor! 

Dan Brosgol, MJEd'04 

Director  
 

http://www.hebrewcollege.edu/prozdor-forms-and-important-information 

 2013-14 Prozdor calendar 

 Flyer for the Grades 8/9 Shabbaton in October 

 Registration form for the Grades 8/9 Shabbaton 

 Counselor application for the Grades 8/9 Shabbaton (for 11th and 12th graders) 

 Flyer for AIPAC teen leadership summit, 

 Form for December 9th grade Israel trip 

 Form for 10th grade hosting of Israelis from Reali 

 Flyer for August new student orientation 

 Branch dinner registration form (Tuesday and Wednesday) 

 Havayah Fellowship Information 

 

 

Dror Leadership High School 
This is a semester study abroad program for 10th and 11th graders which will take place in the lovely 

northern town of Karmiel. The American students will have their own English speaking classes within an 

Israeli high school in order to encourage them to create bonds with Israeli peers and understand life in 

Israel. Along with their academic studies students will learn Hebrew, Jewish History, Israeli Society, and 

take part in a weekly field trip as well as regular volunteering projects. Our aim is to have students 

connect to Israel and develop as Jewish leaders during their time here which they can then bring to their 

home communities.  

If you would like more information, visit our website at www.drorleadership.org.  

 

 

 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=73761993&msgid=550296&act=MXNW&c=1010158&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hebrewcollege.edu%2Fprozdor-forms-and-important-information
http://www.drorleadership.org/

